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The taxonomy of the yellow flowered species of Oxalis lias long

been unsatisfactory and confused. Briefly summarized, the history

of these plants is as follows. Linnaeus in 1 7~v}' described (). corniculata

and 0. striata. 0. corniculata was identified by subsequent European

authors as the creeping plant of the Old World with which the name

is now associated in Europe. 0, stricta was early interpreted by

European authors as the common c\ niose-fiowered species of both

Europe and America. In 1794 and 179(i Salisbury 2 proposed some

new names for members of this group. One of these, 0. ambigtM, was

for the plant known as 0. strictd, another, (). pusilla, was plainly

0. corniadata, and the third, 0. florida will be discussed under that

species. In the same year, however, Jacquin 2 proposed the name ().

ambigua for a South African species, and since at present it is not

possible to state which author proposed his name first, it is necessary

to drop the name 0. ambigua altogether. Also in 17!)J Jacquin 1

described 0. Dillcnii "patria Carolina," based on the "O. lutea

americana humilior" of Dillenius. In 1854 Jordan'' suggested that

the European 0. strieta, so called, was not the 0. stricta of Linnaeus,

and proposed the name 0. europaea for the plant. No definite descrip-

tion was given by Jordan and no definite synonyms except " (stricta

auct.)," but there was a lon<j running comment. However, the name

has generally been considered to have been validly published.

i Sj>. PI. 135.

-Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 242, (1794). Protlr. Htirp. Hort. All. 322 (17'.i(i).

• Oxal. so (17(H).

' Oxal. I. c.

In .Scluilt/,. Arch. Fl. Franc, ci Allem :!()'.i (1854).
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Id America before 1896 the name 0. ttrida was generally applied

to the plant that bore that name in Europe; but 0. cornicidala was

employed to cover both the creeping plant, our 0. cornicidala, and the

erect or sub-erect one with strigose steins, our (). gtricta. ()nl\ some of

the early botanists, as for instance Elliott, dearly separated these

two last mentioned plants. Trelcase 1 in his treatment of the genus

called the creeping form 0. cornicidala and the erect form var. Dillcnii.

In 1896 Small 2
first clearly showed that the name (). rtricta must be

applied to the erect strigose reflexed-fruited plant, as it was based on

a Gronovian reference which in turn was based on a Clayton specimen

now in the British Museum, and which is clearly this plant. To the

plant until this time called 0. xfricla he gave the name 0. cymoaa.

In 1906 Dr. B. L. Robinson 1 interpreted the Linnaean names some-

what differently. He held that the name 0. cornictdata should be

applied to the cymose-flowered loosely hairy species called by Small

0. cymosa, that the name 0. striata should be applied to the species

to which Small had already ascribed it, while the name (). repens

Thunb. should be employed for the creeping species heretofore called

0. cornictdata. This disposition of the names was followed in the

seventh edition of Gray's Manual. In 1907 Schinz and Thellung 1

discussed the application of these names and decided in favor of the

usage of the older authors, a position to which in the same year Britten

and Rendle' took exception. In 1915 Wihnott 6 pointed out that

according to his view Robinson's method of determining the Linnaean

types was not in accord with the best practice, and that the name

0. cornictdata should be based on the cited figure of Morison, which

represented the creeping plant. The question of which viewpoint

is correct, that of Robinson or that of Wihnott, is very difficult to

decide. Most of Linnaeus's references and the locality given very

strongly suggest the creeping species. The opening statement might

apply to either, while a specimen in the Hortus ClifTortianus herbarium

is 0. europaea. In view of the difficulty of making a correct decision

it has seemed best to follow the interpretation of the earlier and most

of the later authors, thus avoiding a change of name. On this basis

the name 0. cornicidala should be applied to the creeping species.

i Mem. Host. Soc. Nat. Mist iv. 86 (1888), and (ii-vy'.s Synopt. PI. i. M>:> cISOT).

« Hull. Torr. Hot. Club xxiii. 205 (1896).

Mom-. Hot. xliv 386 (1906).
i Mull. Herb. Bote. 2 aer. vil .">(»•» 512 d'.xiT).

'Jour. Hoi. lxv. 430 (n>07).

"Jour. Bot. liii. 172 (l<Jir»).
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The earliest valid name for the plant called by Robinson 0. corni-

culata, by early European authors 0. stricta, and by Small 0. cymosa

seems to have been 0. curopaca Jordan as pointed out by Fernald

and Robinson, 1 an unfortunate name as the plant is apparently a

native of America from whence it became introduced into Europe

where it is now a weed.

The above is a brief history of the two Linnaean names. The

names for the other species treated in this paper are discussed under

each species. The most recent monographer of the group is Small 2

who has proposed several new species for North America. Most

of these new species the present writer has been unable to retain.

There seem to be only a few specific types, but these are highly vari-

able being made up of races which differ only in minor and apparently

inconstant details, and between which are frequent intergradations.

Variation is greatest in vegetative characters, and is occasionally

so great that at first glance, the extremes may be mistaken for distinct

species. Most of the variation in stature and foliage is without doubt

due to environment, including soil conditions. It is very possible

that the variations in pubescence are due to the same factor. In

0. curopaca the villous and strigose pubescence of stems and pedicels

very likely respond to environment, but the hairs on the upper leaf

surface seem more racial, with a tendency toward a definite geo-

graphical range and without transitional stages. The extent to which

species are segregated in this paper into subordinate groups may

appear to many as not adding to general utility, but it will give a

better picture of the actual taxonomic conditions within this section

of the genus Oxalis.

Small has placed much stress on the pubescence of the longer fila-

ments. This character however does not seem to accord with other

characters. The number of hairs also may be as low as two or

even one, thus showing transition to glabrous forms. The filaments

of some 150 specimens of 0. curopaca were examined by the writer

with the result that in the form here considered typical 0. curopaca

14 of the western specimens had hairy and 8 glabrous filaments,

while in 5 of the eastern the filaments were hairy as against 19 in which

they were glabrous. The hairy filaments in this species are much

more common in the region of Missouri and Illinois irrespective of

the varieties and forms into which the species is divided. In other

i Gray Herb. Exsicc. no. 227.

Fl. S. e. U. S. 666 (1903), and N. A. Flora, xxv. 49 (1907).
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species the condition of the filaments was in most cases as stated by
Small, but in several species there were frequent exceptions. In

the heterogamic species a tendency for more hairy filaments in the

short styled flowers was observed, but the observation was not

verified. Seeds in Oxalis have not furnished many valuable taxonomic

characters. A slight variation in size occurs between the seeds of

some of the species, and also some difference in intensity and regu-

larity of the markings, but the latter at least are generally not definite

enough to be of value.

In the large flowered species a trimorphic condition of the stamens
and styles is found (heterogamy). This condition was apparently

first noted by Hildebrand, 1 and the biological relations worked out in

an excellent series of papers. The phenomenon was also noted by
Darwin 2 in his studies of heteromorphism in flowers. Later Trelease 3

and his students gave attention to the matter in a number of papers.

The heterogamic condition has not been definitely detected in any of

the small flowered species though the occurrence of long and short

styled specimens of O.filipcs and 0. florida suggests that these two
species may be heterogamic.

The present study is a result of difficulty in identifying specimens

of Oxalis obtained in central New York. It is based chiefly on speci-

mens in the Gray Herbarium, the New England Botanical Club and
the herbarium of Cornell University. The study, though reasonably

complete for northern and western North America is incomplete and
only provisional as far as the southern United States, Mexico and the

West Indies are concerned. The available material from these last

named regions was insufficient.

a. Flowers 5-11 mm. long, apparently homogamous, or
doubtfully so in Nos. 5 and 0; habit, stipules and pedicels
various.

b. Tap-root stout, thick, woody; plants loosely cespitose;
rootstocks wanting; seeds 1.2-1.6 mm. long.

c. Styles 2.5-3.5 mm. long; sepals 4-7 mm. long; pe-
duncles (25) 30-95 mm. long, slender and wiry as are
also the petioles; leaflets usually thin; stipules
narrow or almost obsolete; seeds 1.5-1.6 mm. long.

d. Leaflets hairy on the upper surface 1. O. californica.
d. Leaflets glabrous on the upper surface var. subglabra.

c. Styles 1-2.5 mm. long; sepals 3-5 mm. long; peduncles

' Monatsber. konig. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin. 352 (1866), also Bot. Zeit, xxix.
415 (1871), and lxv. 17 (1887). Lebensverhaltnisse der Oxalis Arten, Jena £1884).

2 Dif. Forms of Kls. in Plants of same s]>. (1877).

'Trans. Acad. Sci. St Louis, v. 274 (1886) and 286 (1888). Mem. Bost. Soc.
Nat. Hist. iv. 04 (1888).
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10-40 (70) mm. long; stipules usually broad, rarely

reduced; leaflets thiekish.

d. Pubescence of stem and petioles appressed or sub-

appressed; leaflets glabrous above; seeds 1.4-1.6

mm. long 2. O. Wrightii.

d. Pubescence spreading; seeds 1.2-1.5 mm. long.

e. Leaflets glabrous on upper surface var. subpilosa.

e. Leaflets hairy on upper surface var. pilosa.

b. Tap-root slender or wanting; plant often with running

rootstocks; seeds 1.0-1.8 mm. long.

c. Stems (not rootstocks) creeping, generally brownish,

from slender roots; stipules usually broad and
brownish or purplish, subscarious.

d. Pubescence of stem and petioles more or less spread-

ing.

e. Hairs of the capsule fine and dense, not viscid. . .3. O. corniculata.

e. Hairs of the capsule or some of them looser and
more or less viscid var. viscidula.

d. Pubescence strigose or substrigose; leaves numerous
and petioles longer, very slender, giving a twiggy

effect var. Langloisii.

c. Stems not truly creeping, erect or decumbent, often

with creeping rootstocks; umbels and seeds various;

stipules oblong, narrowly oblong or obsolete.

d. Flowers umbellate or solitary, rarely subcymose in

No. 5 and No. 6; fruiting pedicels usually hori-

zontal or deflexed but the capsules erect; plants

with or without creeping rootstocks; hairs of the

capsule, if any, fine and dense, substrigose (at

least toward apex, sometimes glabrous below) or

with additional villous viscid hairs.

e. Pubescence appressed or subappressed, whitish;

capsules abruptly pointed, 8-25 mm. long; sepals

2-7 mm. long; styles usually short.

/. Capsules crisp-hairy and hoary throughout,

(10) 15-25 mm. long; sepals (3.5) 4-7 mm.
long; plants mostly rather stout, rarely with

rootstocks or stolons.

g. Pubescence of the capsule with some loose

subvillous viscid hairs 4. O. stricta.

g. Pubescence of the capsule appressed, non-

viscid var. piletocarpa.

f. Capsule crisp-hairy or strigose toward the apex,

otherwise glabrous, 8-12 mm. long; sepals

2.5-4.5 mm. long; plants very slender and
wiry, often with creeping rootstocks. . 5. 0. fdipes.

e. Pubescence toward base of stem loosely crisped,

tawny; capsules strigose toward apex, glabrous

below, rarely strigose throughout, 9-15 mm.
long, gradually pointed; sepals 4-4.5 mm. long;

styles generally long and slender, less com-
monly short; plants with rootstocks.

/. Leaflets glabrous above 6. O. florida.

f. Leaflets hairy on upper surface f . strigosifolia.

d. Flowers cymose on well-developed plants; fruiting

pedicels spreading or ascending; stipules nearly

obsolete; plants producing long slender horizontal

rhizomes; capsules conical or conic-oblong, with

scattered spreading viscid hairs or glabrate.
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e. Upper surface of the leaves glabrous.

/. Hairs of the pedicels appressed, scarcely viscid.

g. Stem with ascending pubescence or glabrate ... 7. 0. curopaea.
(j. Stem villous f. pilosclla.

f. Hairs of the pedicels spreading, usually viscid.

g. Stems nearly or quite glabrous f. cymota
g. Stem villous f. rilUcaulis.

e. Upper surface of the leaves with scattered hairs.

/. Hairs of the pedicels appressed, scarcely viscid.

g. Stems villous var. Bushii.
g. Stems with ascending pubescence or glabrate . . . f. nubglabrata.

/. Hairs of the pedicels spreading, usually viscid;
stem villous f . vestila.

a. Flowers 12-20 mm. long, apparently trimorphic as to
relative length of stamens and styles (heterogamous)

;

plants from creeping rootstocks; stipules small or ob-
solete; pedicels often widely spreading but not reflexed.

b. Leaflets 20-50 mm. wide, usually with a very narrow
purple margin; stems 20-50 cm. high; calyx and capsule
sparsely and minutely villous and viscid 8. O. graitdis.

b. Leaflets 5-20 (25) mm. wide, without a purple margin;
stems 5-18 cm. high; capsule closely puberulent, not
viscid; calyx puberulent or villous, usually nonviscid.

c. Peduncles not exceeding the subtending leaves; cap-
sules ovoid, 7-10 mm. long; seeds 2.0-2.4 mm. long;
umbels 1-2-flowered; leaflets rather large and thin,
10-20 mm. broad, with scattered hairs on both sur-
faces g. 0. Suksdorjii.

c. Peduncles exceeding the subtending leaves; capsules
cylindrical, 10-20 mm. long; seeds 1.4-1.5 mm.
long; umbels 2-7-flowered; leaflets 11 mm. broad or
less.

d. Peduncles conspicuously exceeding the leaves;
stems rather strictly erect from the rootstocks.

e. Pubescence of pedicels appressed ; corolla glabrous;
leaflets usually glabrous on upper surface.

/. Hairs on the stem spreading 10. O. recurva.

f. Hairs on the stem ascending or appressed var. iexana.
e. Pubescence of pedicels and stem spreading, that

of the latter shaggy; corolla more or less hairy
outside.

/. Leaflets glabrous above var. macrantha.
f. Leaflets hairy on both surfaces f. sericea.

d. Peduncles slightly exceeding the leaves; rootstocks
less evident and stems more diffuse at base var. floridana.

1. O. californica (Abrams) Knuth, Notizbl. kon. bot. Gart. u.

Mus. vii. 300 (1919). Xanthoxalis californica Abrams, Bull. Torr.
Bot. Club, xxxiv. 264 (1907), and Small, N. A. Flora, xxv. 54 (1907).—
Stems decumbent, sparingly pubescent with subappressed hairs or
glabrate; petioles slender 3-8 cm. long, substrigose; leaflets 10-17
mm. broad, hairy on both faces; peduncles often exceeding the leaves,
strigose; umbels usually 2-flowered; pedicels 10-40 mm. long, strigose,
spreading, scarcely reflexed; flowers apparently homogamous; petals
about 11 mm. long, pale yellow or purplish, glabrous; filaments sub-
glabrous; capsule cylindrical, 10-15 mm. long, closely puberulent,
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acuminate. —Dry hillsides: Santa Barbara, California to Lower
California and eastward to Coahuila, Mexico. Specimens exam-

ined: California: Santa Barbara, W. N. Suksdorf, no. 221; Los
Angeles, Hasse; Monrovia, A. Eastwood, no. 4175; San Diego County,

L. Abrams, no. 3274, and Clara E. Cummings; Oceanside, S. B.

Parish, no. 4442. Lower California: All Saints Bay, Miss F. E.

Fish; Ensenada, A. W. Anthony, no. 184. Mexico: Saltillo, Coahuila,

E. Palmer, no. 135; Soledad, Coahuila, Palmer, no. 134 and 135.

Var. subglabra var. nov. Foliolis pagina superiori glabris. Leaflets

glabrous on the upper surface. Northern Mexico. Specimens ex-

amined: El Taste, Lower California, T. S. Brandegce: Chihuahua,

C. G. Pringle, no. 1204 (Type in Gray Herb.); Nuevo Leon, C. G.

Pringle, no. 8738.

The long lower petioles and peduncles in this species give a

twiggy effect not evident in 0. Wrightii.

2. O. Wrightii Gray, PI. Wright, i. 27 (1852). ? 0. albicans HBK.
Nov. Gen. et Sp. v. 244 (1822). —Stems decumbent, pubescent with

fine ascending or subappressed hairs or glabrate; petioles mostly 1-4

cm. long, loosely strigose; leaflets small or medium, 4-15 mm. wide,

pale, glabrous above, hairy or glabrate beneath; peduncles short,

about equaling the leaves, loosely strigose; umbels 1-3-flowered;

pedicels 5-20 mm. long, widely spreading or slightly deflexed; flowers

apparently homogamous; petals about 10 mm. long, yellow or purple,

glabrous; filaments subglabrous; capsules cylindrical, 12-20 mm.
long, closely puberulent, rather abruptly acute. —Jackson County,

Missouri (?), Texas, NewMexico and Arizona, southward to southern

Mexico. Some specimens examined: Missouri: Jackson County,

1888, F. Bush (identification uncertain). Texas: Fort Davis, Dr.

Girard; Limpia, Sutton Hayes, no. 95. New Mexico: C. Wright,

no. 907. Arizona: Reed's Ranch, Cave Creek, J. C. Blumer, no.

1547. Mexico: Sonora, G. Thurbcr, no. 1079; Zacatecas, Dr. Coulter,

no. 773 and near Concepcion del Oro, E. Palmer, no. 292; Durango,

E. Palmer, no. 5; San Luis Potosi, J. G. Schaff?ier, no. 761, and Palmer,

no. 651 ; Jalisco, near Guadalajara, Pringlc, no. 11323; Federal District,

near Tlalpan, Pringle, no. 8523, Eslava, Pringle, no. 11942, Tacubaya

in Vallee de Mexico, Bourgeau, no. 1026; Oaxaca, Telixlahuaca, alt.

6000 ft., L. C. Smith, no. 514.

Var. subpilosa, var. nov. Ab var. pilosa recedit foliolis pagina

superiori glabris. Differs from var. pilosa in the glabrous upper

surface of the leaves. —Central and north central California. Speci-

mens examined: Fort Bragg, Mendocino County, A. Eastwood, no.

1610; east of Napa, W. N. Suksdorf, no. 768 (Type in Gray Herb.);

Ashland, Sacramento County, //. Mann; San Francisco, ./. IF.

Blankinship; Nobel near Berkeley, Suksdorf, no. 406; near San Bruno,

San Mateo County, Stiksdorf, no. 356; Santa Lucia Mts., Monterey

County, 1885, T. S. Brandegce.
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Var. pilosa (Nutt.) comb. nov. 0. pilosa Nutt. in Torr. & Grav Fl.

N. A. i. 212 (1838); Small, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxiii. 457 (1896).

? 0. corniculata var. ? micrantha Trelease, Mem. Bust. Soc. Nat. Hist,

iv. 88 (1888) as to California plants. 0. pumila, in part, Trelease in

Gray's Synopt. Fl. i. 306 (1897). Xanthoxalis jp'losa Small, N. A.

Flora xxv. 54 (1907). —Pubescence of the stem spreading; leaflets

hairy on both surfaces; seeds 1.2—1.5 mm. long. California, from
Sonoma County southward; also in Arizona and northwestern Mexico.
Specimens examined: California: south of Healdsburg, Sonoma
County, Heller & Brown, no. 5237; near Crystal Springs, San Mateo
County, W. N. Suksdorf, no. 395; Santa Cruz, C. F. Baker, no. 1968;

Santa Lucia Mountains, Monterey County, B. A. Plaskctt, no. 35;

Pacific Grove, 1903, Heller; near Santa Barbara, A. Eastwood, no. 180,

and L. Abrams, no. 4110; near Pala, San Diego County, S. B. Parish,

no. 4397. Arizona: Lowell, W. F. Parish, no. 32; Prescott, E.
Palmer, no. 54. Mexico: Oputo, Sonora, C. Lvmholtz, no. 200.

The writer has been unable to find good specific characters to

separate 0. Wrightii and 0. pilosa. The seeds average somewhat

smaller in 0. pilosa, which fact when combined with the difference in

pubescence suggests a real racial difference of greater importance than

mere fluctuation in pubescence alone, yet the characters all overlap.

The var. snbpilosa bridges over the differences in pubescence. The

name for this species is in some doubt. Humboldt, Bonpland and

Kunth described 0. albicans and 0. vcrticillata, both from Mexico.

The very full description of 0. albicans agrees well with the present

species except as to the statement "Filamenta . . . longiora

puberula" and "styli . . . stamina superantes," to which

De Candolle added, "stylis longissimis." Since in the present species

the filaments are almost always glabrous and the styles short, and

since these are rather fundamental characters in separating 0.

Wrightii, 0. californica and other species, the writer has found himself

too much in doubt regarding the identity of 0. albicans to displace

the well-known name 0. Wrightii Gray. The identity of 0. vcrti-

cillata cannot be determined without recourse to Humboldt's speci-

men.

3. O. corniculata L. sp. PI. 435 (1753), most European authors
and Trelease in Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. iv. 88 (1888) and Gray's
Synopt. Fl. i. 365 (1897). 0. repent Thumb. Oxal. 16 (1781), and
Robinson & Fernald in Gray's Man. ed. 7, 534 (1908). 0. pusilla

Salisb. Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 243 (1794), not Jacq. Oxal. (1794). Xanth-
oxalis corniculata Small, Fl. S. e. U. S. 667 (1903), and other synonyms.
—Stems from a slender tap-root, pubescent with rather loose more
or less crisped tawny hairs or glabrate; petioles slender, with spread-
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ing pubescence; leaflets glabrous above or very rarely with a few-

hairs, sparingly hairy beneath, more or less glaucous and often

purplish; umbels 2-several-flowered, rarely 1 -flowered; peduncles

from shorter than to somewhat longer than the leaves, loosely pubes-

cent; pedicels generally short, 4-15 (20) mm. long, at length deflexed;

flowers usually small, homogamous, 4-8 mm. long; calyx 2.5-4 (5.5)

mm. long; filaments usually glabrous; mature capsule cylindrical or

prismatic, 8-15 (26) mm. long, abruptly acute, evenly and closely

puberulent with nonviscid hairs; beak and styles short, 1-3 mm.
long; seeds mostly 1.2-1.4, rarely 1.8 mm. long. —Occasional as an

introduced weed in and around greenhouses in the eastern and

Pacific United States, but apparently common in the warmer regions

of the world. Specimens have been examined from the following

states and countries: Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,

District of Columbia, Oregon, Mexico, Bermuda, Nassau, Cuba,

Jamaica, Venezuela, Bolivia, Galapagos Islands, Ascension Island,

Teneriffe, Azores, Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Jersey, Afghanistan,

northern India, Japan, Isle de Pascale, and Australia.

Var. viscidula var. nov. ? 0. hcrpcstica Schlecht. Linnaea xxvii.

525 (1854). Capsulis subvillosis subviscidis. Capsules with some
long villous more or less viscid hairs among the short ones. Habitat

and range much as in the typical form, but more common in Asia, the

Pacific Islands and Australia than elsewhere; apparently rare in Europe

and infrequent in warmer America. Specimens have been seen from

the following regions: Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

New York, Missouri, South Dakota, Oregon, Nassau, St. Vincent,

Trinidad, Columbia, St. Helena, northern India, China, Hawaii,

Philippines, Australia, and New Zealand. (Type in Gray Herb.;

Northampton, Massachusetts, 1902, Mrs. E. H. Terry.)

Var. Langloisii (Small) comb. nov. Xanthoxalis Langloisii Small,

Fl. S. e. U. S. 667, 1332 (1903). Oxalis Langloisii Fedde in Just's

Bot. Jahresb. xxxii. pt. 1. 410 (1905). —Slender with longer very slender

and more numerous petioles and usually longer and more filiform

pedicels; capsules generally nonviscid. Through the southern United

States from the District of Columbia to Texas, and in Cuba. Speci-

mens examined District of Columbia: banks of the Potomac,

F. Peck (old Gray Herb, specimen). Virginia: Clifton Forge, E. S.

& Mrs. Steele, no. 1. Florida: Hillsborough County, A. Fredholm,

no. 6258. Oklahoma: Harmon County, G. W. Stevens, no. 1077.

Texas: near Texarkana, A. A. & E. G. Heller, no. 4241. Cuba:

C. Wright, no. 56; Pinar del Rio, P. Wilson, no. 9377.

This is the most widely distributed of the species here considered,

and in different parts of its range is highly variable. These variations

have been described by various authors, sometimes as varieties but

more often as species, until the synonymy is very complex. Much

of the variation in stature, and in size of the umbel, is due here, as in
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the other species, to fluctuations in water supply, soil and exposure.

In some regions there are large-flowered long-capsuled and large-

seeded forms, and these have been introduced into America to the

extent of at least one specimen from Connecticut and one from Oregon.

In the Pacific Islands and in Australia very delicate plants occur which

are evidently affiliated with 0. corniculata but are not exactly identical

with this species as it occurs in Europe and America. Most of the

European specimens of 0. corniculata studied had nonviscid cap-

sules, and therefore this form has been taken as typical. The varia-

tion in pubescence of the capsule has not been correlated with en-

vironmental changes, and to some extent seems to be geographical.

For these reasons the form with villous viscid capsules is here treated

as a named variety. The typical form of the species and the var.

viscidula sometimes resemble the more prostrate forms of 0. stricta,

but the smaller capsules, broader and browner stipules and spreading

tawny pubescence of the stem usually render their identification

certain.

The var. Langloisii does not seem specifically distinct, as transi-

tional specimens occur. This variety closely resembles the more

prostrate forms of 0. filipcs but the nonviscid capsules are evenly

puberulent throughout. The var. Langloisii is less plainly creeping

than is the typical form and var. viscidula. In the Cuban specimens

of var. Langloisii the leaves are strigose above and the plants are

very slender. More material may show this Cuban form to be a

definite variety. In all the specimens of var. Langloisii seen by the

writer the filaments were glabrous, not hairy as stated by Small.

The specimens from Oklahoma and Texas though prostrate appear

not to root. More material may show this variety to be a complex.

4. O. stricta L. Sp. PL 435 (1753), Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. N.
U. S., Robinson & Fernald in Gray's Man. ed. 7, Small, Bull. Torr.

Bot. Club, xxiii. 265 (1890). 0. Dillcnii Jacq. Oxal. 28 (1794), DC.
Prod. i. G91 (1824). 0. Lyoni Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. i. 322 (1814),

Elliott, Sk. Bot. S. C. and Ga. i. 527 (1821). ? 0. furcata Ell. 1. c.

0. Navicri Jord. in Schultz, Arch. Fl. Fr. et Allem. 310 (1854). 0.

corniculata var. Dillcnii Trelease in Gray's Synopt. Fl. i. 365 (1897).

Xanthoxalis stricta Small, Fl. S. e. U. S. 667 (1903), and N. A. Flora-
Plant pale; stems from a slender tap-root, often branched at base,

erect or ascending, occasionally decumbent and rooting below; stipules

oblong, rather firm and pale, larger on prostrate stems; petioles

strigose; leaflets 10-18 mm. wide, glabrous above, glabrous or sub-

strigose beneath; peduncles usually exceeding the leaves, strigose;
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umbels 2-3-, rarely 1- or 4-flowered; pedicels 8-25 mm. long, more or

less deflexed in fruit, strigose; flowers 7-11 mm. long, homogamous,
corolla glabrous; filaments generally glabrous; capsules evenly
cylindrical, large, abruptly short pointed, finely puberulent and
canescent with some long viscid hairs intermixed; styles short;

seeds 1.0-1.3 mm. long, sharply marked. Prince Edward Island to

British Columbia, southward to Florida, Texas and Mexico, also in

Bermuda; apparently absent from the Pacific Coast States.

Var. piletocarpa var. nov. Capsulis dense adpresso-puberulis

canescentibus eviscidis. Capsules finely and densely appressed
puberulent, canescent, nonviscid. —Prince Edward Island southward
to New Jersey, also in Wyoming, and introduced into Europe. Not
as common as the typical form on the Coastal Plain or in the Mis-
sissippi Valley. (Type in Gray Herb., "Old gravel pit," Alstead,

New Hampshire, 1901, E. F. Williams.)

This is the only species, exclusive of those with thick roots or

creeping stems, in which rootstocks and stolons are not developed.

The form with villous hairs on the capsule was taken as typical of

the species because the Clayton type came from a region from whence

all the specimens seen had villous capsules. Also, 0. Dillcnii, which

is generally regarded as a synonym of 0. strida, was described as

having villous capsules. The identity of 0. Dillcnii, however, is not

very clear. A specimen was not seen by Jacquin, the species being

based on a description and figure of Dillenius. 1 Both Dillenius'

description and figure indicate a villous stem, and as stated above

the capsule is represented as villous. Dillenius' description of the

capsule was "molli & subincana hirsuta. " The figure has a strong

resemblance to 0. striata as to general appearance, habit, root, umbel

and capsules, which latter are shown as long and abruptly pointed as

in 0. strida. Many early authors recognized these two species as

identical. More recent authors, especially in Europe have interpreted

0. Dillenii as an erect variety of 0. corniculata.

In the Gray Herbarium there are three specimens of 0. strida

(all var. pilctocarpa) from Europe as follows: near Limoges, France,

18G8, F. Schultz, Herb, norm., no. 841 bis; Venice, Italy, 1909 and

1912, A. Fiori & A. Bcguinot, no. 1324 and 1324 bis. Whenand how
widely this species was introduced into Europe is not known to the

writer. It was evidently growing in the Eltham garden in the time of

Dillenius, but seems not to have spread as did 0. curopaea. Our

limited knowledge of it may be due to the fact that most European

] Hort. Elth. ii. 298, t. 221 (1732).
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authors have included it in 0. comiculata. No specimens have been

seen by the writer from any other portion of the Old World.

5. O. filipes Small in Britton & Brown's III. Fl. N. Sta. and Can.

ed. 1. ii. 346 (1897), not of Gray's Man. ed. 7. Xanthoxalis filipes

Small, F, S. e. U. S. 667 (1903). —-Stems erect or decumbent, slender,

wiry, sparsely pubescent or glabrate; stipules nearly obsolete; petioles

very slender, substrigose; leaflets rather thin, 12 mm. wide or less,

glabrou or more or less hairy beneath; peduncles filiform, exceeding

the leaves; flower clusters 2-5-flowered, umbellate or subcymose;

pedicels 6-15 (22) mm. long, filiform, sparsely strigose; flowers 7-10

mm. long heterogamous (?); corolla glabrous; filaments pubescent or

rarely glabrate; capsule evenly cylindrical, abruptly pointed; styles

about 2 mm. long, rarely longer; seeds 1.0-1.2 mm. long, usually not

all in each capsule developed. —Chiefly in dry sandy soil: Connecticut

to Florida, mainly near the coast. Specimens examined: Connecti-
cut: Orange, E. II. Karnes, no. 60. NewJersey: Ocean County, A.

Gershoy, no. 400; Fort Lee, 1901, E. E. Magee. Pennsylvania:
Lancaster County, 1901, A. A. Heller. District of Columbia:

?, 1899, E. S. Steele; Oakwood Heights, T. A. Williams. Maryland:
Glen Sligo, 1899, T. A. Williams, W. R. Mdxon. Virginia: near

Luray, E. S. & Mrs. Steele, no. 120; Fairfax County, L. F. & F. R.

Randolph, no. 167 (Cornell Herb.). Tennessee: Wolf Creek, 1894,

T. II. Kearney. Georgia: Charlton County, A. II. Wright, no. 531

(Cornell Herb.). Florida: Indian River, E. Palmer, no. 67; Lee
County, A. S. Hiteheoek, no. 35, and Jeanctte P. Stayidley, no. 188;

Lake County, G. V. Nash, no. 118.

0. filipes and 0. fiorida have much the appearance of hybrids

between 0. europaca and either 0. stricia or 0. comiculata, as no new

characters are found in either species. The frequency of their occur-

rence in the east and absence in the west where the possible parents

both occur is against this hypothesis. The styles in both species are

either long or short, though in very unequal numbers, suggesting a

heteromorphism of the flower.

(To be continued.)


